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Abstract. In this study we present the first findings of the potential utility of miniaturized Light and Detection Ranging 13 

(LiDAR) scanners mounted on Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) for improving urban flood assessment at the local 14 

scale. This is done by generating high spatial resolution Digital Terrain Models (DTM) featuring buildings and urban 15 

microtopographic structures that can affect floodwater pathways (DTMbs). The accuracy and level of detail of the flooded 16 

areas simulated by a hydrologic screening model (Arc-Malstrøm), were vastly improved when DTMbs of 0.3 m resolution 17 

representing three urban sites surveyed by a UAV-LiDAR in Accra, Ghana, supplemented a commercially available 10 18 

m resolution DTM covering the full catchment area of the region. The generation of DTMbs necessitated the effective 19 

classification of UAV-LiDAR point clouds using a morphological and a triangulated irregular network method for hilly 20 

and flat landscapes, respectively. The UAV-LiDAR enabled the identification of archways, boundary walls and bridges 21 

that were critical when predicting precise runoff courses that could not be projected using the DTM only. Variations in a 22 

stream’s geometry due to a one-year time gap between the satellite-based and UAV-LiDAR datasets were also observed. 23 

The application of the coarser DTM produced an overestimation of water flows equal to 15% for sloping terrain and up 24 

to 62.5% for flat areas when compared to the respective runoff simulated using the DTMbs. The application of UAV-25 

LiDAR may enhance the effectiveness of urban planning by projecting precisely the location, extent and runoff of flooded 26 

areas in dynamic urban settings. 27 

 28 
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1 Introduction 39 

Climate variability will result in the occurrence of natural disasters that are beyond our socio-economic planning levels 40 

when encompassing more intense and frequent large-scale hazards like floods (IPCC 2012; EU Directive 2007). At 41 

present, up to 250 million people live on land below annual flood levels, as indicated by high accuracy digital elevation 42 

models (DEMs) in contrast to corresponding coarser resolution satellite-based DEMs estimating that 28 million people 43 

are affected by riverine floods and 65 million impacted by coastal inundation (Kulp and Strauss 2019). In USA, floods 44 

were the fourth-costliest type of extreme climate disasters (NOOA 2020) while the exposure of Sub-Saharan African 45 

countries’ floods account for 80 % of life losses and 70 % of economic losses (World Bank 2010). In the absence of 46 

adaptation, it is projected that 300 million people will face the effects of floods or inundations at least once a year by 2050 47 

and depending on how successfully carbon emissions are reduced, annual coastal flooding could impact between 280 and 48 

640 million people by the end of this century (Kulp and Strauss 2019; Hirabayashi and Kanae 2009). 49 

Based on physical reasoning, projected heavy rainfalls and temperature changes imply possible increases in local flooding 50 

in catchments or regions (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2018). Changes in flood magnitudes and extents have been reported to 51 

be strongly dependent on local topographic conditions (Veijalainen et al. 2010). Population growth, aging infrastructure, 52 

alterations in land cover resulting from unplanned urbanization, are significant factors for higher damage potential.  53 

For an effective proactive management, technological developments of remote sensing observations and hydrological 54 

models may facilitate rapid flood forecast maps aiming at foreseeing storm-water consequences days in advance of the 55 

actual flooding, as well as identification of high-risk areas and flooding extents. However, precise flooding prediction 56 

may be hindered when using outdated satellite data or data of poor spatial resolution too coarse to identify local obstacles 57 

along the runoff’s paths causing he local flooding.  58 

In the current study we evaluated the importance of high spatial resolution surface elevation data in relation to modelling 59 

and prediction of flood prone areas in Accra, Ghana. The coastal metropolitan is exposed to great flood risk, as it is rapidly 60 

expanding, and urban planning is not able to fully regulate settling to an extent where flooding at a local level can be 61 

avoided.  62 

Many of the existing physical-based hydrological models rely on publically available Digital Terrain Models (DTMs) 63 

that represent the bare earth surface, only, with a relatively low spatial resolution, as produced by satellite-based Digital 64 

Surface Models (DSMs) (e.g., ASTER, STRM) or airborne-based imagery (Zhang and Crawford 2020). The application 65 

of low-resolution DSMs that refer to the elevation of the surface with natural and manmade objects (such as building and 66 

trees) may also introduce inaccuracies in flood hazard modelling because meter-wide ground features can create a critical 67 

difference in simulated flooding (Leitão et al. 2016). Misrepresentation of bridges, tunnels or continuous walls may result 68 

in biased estimations of the direction and amount of water flow by neglecting their important downstream effects on urban 69 

water resources (Sampson et al. 2012; Becek 2014; Brazier et al. 2016). Thus, to generate more realistic surface pathways, 70 

fine resolution DTMs (< 1 m) featuring buildings and urban structures critical to water flow (hereafter DTMb) is required.  71 

The application of Light and Detection Ranging (LiDAR) technology may address this challenge by generating spatial 72 

information in three dimensions in the form of point cloud data and extracting DEMs of considerably higher resolution 73 

throughout floodplains quickly and affordably. However, airborne-based LiDAR datasets are still not available worldwide 74 

especially in developing countries due to economic constraints, and similar to satellite/airborne imagery, airborne LiDAR 75 

systems cannot always generate DEMs at fine temporal resolution. Alternatively, mobile and terrestrial LiDAR systems 76 
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have been utilized to improve the vertical accuracy of topographic feature representation in DSMs as compared to those 77 

acquired by airborne systems (Brasington et al. 2012). The limited field-of-view of the ground-based LiDAR, though, 78 

may produce a variety of artefacts in floodwater depth grids (Fewtrell et al. 2011). One of the main challenges to derive 79 

DTMbs for flood modelling applications from airborne or mobile LiDAR point cloud data, is their classification into 80 

terrain, vegetation, buildings, and potentially important urban objects during floods, like elevated roads, bridges, boundary 81 

walls. Numerous filtering algorithms have been suggested for classification of point clouds, like the morphological-based 82 

(Zhang et al. 2003), slope-based (Vosselman 2000) or the triangular irregular networks (TIN) (Axelsson 2000), but there 83 

is no single classification method applicable for all landscape types (Abdullah et al. 2012; Zhang et al. 2013). 84 

Previous studies have pointed at the potential for predicting urban flooding at the local scale, using DSMs generated by 85 

Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) - photogrammetry coupled with surveyed ground control points (Coveney and Roberts 86 

2017). Schumann et al. (2019) and Izumida et al. (2017) described the utility of DSMs obtained by UAV-imagery as a 87 

supplement to airborne LiDAR datasets for flood simulations by comparing the role of accuracy for the respective DSMs 88 

in quantifying topographic alterations on floodplains. According to this approach, 3D surface information in the form of 89 

point clouds can be generated from different viewpoints of overlapping photos taken by a digital camera and using the 90 

Structure for Motion (SfM) method (Westoby et al. 2012; Triggs et al. 2000). However, digital imagery is often challenged 91 

by problems with feature definitions due to surface smoothing and difficulties when tuning the image-matching algorithms 92 

(Priestnall et al. 2000). The precision of DTMs derived from UAV-imagery depends strongly on the surface characteristics 93 

with the largest errors occurring over dense vegetation masking the ground (Govedarica et al. 2018) because the SfM 94 

approach cannot create sufficient terrain points in these areas, and since high vegetation must be removed from the terrain 95 

analysis, the remaining gaps incommode the surface reconstruction (Hashemi-Beni et al. 2018).  96 

The newly developed technology of UAV-based LiDAR systems can combine: i) the flexibility of conducting spatially 97 

continuous, frequent, non-laborious but cost-effective surveys of near-surface remote sensing, especially in locations that 98 

are unsafe to access, ii) the generation of topographic data of higher spatial and temporal resolution as compared to 99 

aircraft-based LiDAR scanners or satellite/airborne imagery, and iii) the ability to penetrate pervious surfaces as compared 100 

to drone borne imagery that cannot map ground levels underneath the vegetation. To the authors’ knowledge, the potential 101 

utility of UAV-LiDAR systems in flood modelling to identify local areas of high risk has not been reported.  102 

Within the current research’s framework, we explored the use of UAV borne LiDAR elevation datasets as a method for 103 

mapping areas in risk of flooding in selected flood prone areas of Accra, and hypothesized that such high-resolution data 104 

increases the precision in flood estimations at the local scale.   For this purpose, we initially evaluated the effectiveness 105 

of morphological-based and TIN algorithms to classify the point clouds acquired by UAV-LiDAR surveys over three 106 

urban sites in order to produce DTMbs representing terrain, buildings and manmade features which may have a substantial 107 

effect on flood propagation. Then we applied a hydrologic screening method (Arc-Malstrøm), recently developed by 108 

Balstrøm and Crawford (2018) to assess stormwater induced runoff volumes and identify the local landscape sinks where 109 

the runoff gets trapped within the urban settings. The inputs to the hydrologic screening model was: i) a 10 m DTM 110 

purchased from AirbusTM, in lack of publicly available DTMs at semi-low resolution, and ii) 0.5 m resolution DTMbs 111 

generated by a UAV-LiDAR system. 112 

The flood assessment at the full catchment scale provided the quantification of upstream runoff entering the UAV-113 

surveyed sites from the surroundings. Then the hydrologic model was employed at the local scale using the high resolution 114 

DTMbs in order to detect the exact location, extent and depth of local landscape depressions (hereafter named sinks) by 115 
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taking into account the pre-estimated upstream Hortonian runoff at various uniform rain events. Flood modelling results 116 

were presented in a GIS environment and compared in terms of their potential to identify the extents and depths of local 117 

sinks. The predicted accumulated runoff for selected sinks using the semi-low resolution Airbus DTM and the fine 118 

resolution LiDAR borne DTMbs were also compared to estimate potential differences in water balance results. Challenges 119 

when processing the point cloud data were also discussed since the choice of an appropriate classification method applied 120 

to point cloud data collected by a UAV-LiDAR system to generate optimal DTMbs for flood modelling is still rather 121 

unexplored. To ensure accurate representation of finer scale topographic features, randomly selected urban features within 122 

the flood-prone test areas were field surveyed by measuring their dimensions. To assess the precision of projected flooded 123 

areas at the local scale, extensive field observations documenting local flood hotspots and the height of boundary walls 124 

raised to protect premises against worst flood events were collected and accompanied by statements from local informants.  125 

 126 

2 Materials and Methods 127 

2.1 Study area  128 

During the last century Ghana has been challenged by severe floods affecting more than 3.5 million people and causing 129 

567 losses of human lives (EM-DAT 2015). From 2015 to 2018 extreme rainfall events concurrent with the peak of the 130 

rainy season in the coastal metropolitan, caused 164 deaths and more than 43,000 people were displaced with damaged 131 

properties (Ansah et al. 2020; Marrengane and Croese 2020). It can be reasonably anticipated that the citizens of Accra 132 

will experience an increase in urban flood frequency due to the projected increase of precipitation patterns with a 1.5oC 133 

global warming (Klutse el al. 2018), the rapid urbanization and the absence of mitigation strategies against climate 134 

extremes in general, highlighting the urgent need to better understand local flooding in order to deploy early flood-control 135 

measures. 136 

The satellite based DTM with 10 m resolution from Airbus acquired on May 9, 2018 covered the major 29,690 ha large 137 

drainage basin for the Accra region and additional 57 minor drainage basins covering additional 16,650 ha with outlets 138 

into the Gulf of Guinea (Fig. 1). The DTM was hydrologically corrected from 343 digitized polylines where river 139 

underpasses or bridges along infrastructures were detected from visual inspections of Esri's Basemaps. 140 

 141 

Fig. 1 Drainage basins for the Greater Accra Metropolitan Area identified from Airbus’ DTM. The main drainage basin 142 

(light blue) covers an area of 29,690 ha. The Euclidean distance from its northernmost region at Aburi to the pour point 143 

in the Gulf of Guinea is approximately 35.4 km 144 

From the 19th until the 27th of August, 2019 aerial surveys using a UAV- LiDAR system were conducted in three local 145 

communities of Accra: 1) the Santa Maria area which is a partially planned, consolidated and densely populated settlement 146 

(2106 persons per km2) with lots of informal developments consisting of many un-engineered link roads and without 147 

properly constructed stormwater-drains. Flooding has been reported to occur in key sections of roads close to a main road. 148 

The landscape includes a steep hill nearby the low lying urban area; 2) The University of Ghana Campus (hereafter Legon 149 

Hall), located approximately 15 km northeast of the center of Accra, characterized as a very flat terrain accommodating 150 

more than 40.000 people; and 3) the Okponglo flat area located in the city center and close to Accra Sports Stadium (Fig. 151 

2). The UAV-LiDAR surveys covered 16.7 ha in Santa Maria, 14.7 ha in Legon Hall and 25.3 ha in Okponglo 152 

https://www.routledge.com/search?author=Ntombini%20Marrengane
https://www.routledge.com/search?author=Sylvia%20Croese
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 153 

Fig. 2 Southern part of the drainage basins covering the Greater Accra Metropolitan Area and locations of the studied 154 

areas at Santa Maria (red point), Okponglo (orange point), and Legon Hall (green point) 155 

 156 

2.2 Instrumentation 157 

Point cloud data were acquired using a UAV-LiDAR System (LiDARSWISS, CH) onboard of a Matrice 600 Pro 158 

octocopter. The LiDAR system includes an inertial navigation system (INS) that fuses data from an Inertial Measurement 159 

Unit (Oxts micro electro-mechanical systems) and GPS data received by a Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) 160 

antenna, a beam LiDAR scanner (Quanergy M8), a SONY R10-C camera with 16mm lens, and an integrated data storage 161 

unit. The laser scanner’s horizontal field of view (FOV) is 360 degrees, and the vertical FOV equals to 20 degrees. The 162 

heading accuracy of the laser scanner is 0.10 degrees, and the pitch/roll accuracy equals to 0.05 degrees with an overall 163 

accuracy (RMSE) less than 0.03 m. A Trimble Real Time Kinematic GNSS Base Station was also used to provide 164 

additional overhead of communicating with the INS. The horizontal positional accuracy of the GPS receiver was 0.05 m 165 

and 0.03 m vertically. The UAV point cloud datasets were in LAS format and georeferenced to UTM WGS84 zone 30N 166 

with resulting mean point density equal to 60 points/m2.   The UAV flights with the LiDAR scanner and the digital camera 167 

onboard the drone were performed 60 m above the ground with a flight speed of 5 m/s, an 80% forward overlap and 65% 168 

side overlap specifications. At the Okponglo site the LiDAR dataset’s point spacing was 0.08 m, and the point density 169 

was 142.86 samples /m2.  The acquired point clouds representing the Santa Maria and Legon Hall sites had a point spacing 170 

equal to 0.05 m and their average point density was 471.14 and 235.17 samples/m2, respectively.   171 

2.3 Point cloud data processing for generating DTMb using the UAV-LiDAR 172 

In this study we assessed the effectiveness of a combination of two morphological-based filters (MM) introduced by 173 

Chang et al. (2008) and Zhang et al. (2003), and the TIN algorithm to classify the acquired point cloud data representing 174 

the hilly site of Santa Maria and the low-lying area of Okponglo (Fig. 3). The evaluation procedure was based on the 175 

comparison of the percentage of points grouped into different classes with the respective point clouds manually classified 176 

through visual inspection of the derived surfaces, and with recourse to aerial imagery of the sites. Manual filtering was 177 

employed previously to evaluate automated filter performance, as filtering errors are often obvious to interpret with the 178 

naked eye, and urban features are relatively easy to classify over small areas (Hutton and Brazier 2012; Sithole and 179 

Vosselman 2004). 180 

To detect ground points the MM filters were applied to each dataset to initially remove points that are likely non-ground. 181 

The remaining points are compared to a modelled 3D curved surface within a series of grids using a multi-scale curvature 182 

algorithm to detect the ground points. The parameterization of the morphological filters included alteration of the values 183 

for the size of the area where points are compared to their neighbors (bin size), as well as alterations of the allowed height 184 

change from the local averaged minimum, at which points are removed from the ground classification in order to model 185 

a curved ground surface. The classification of buildings and trees was based on a morphological-based algorithm that 186 

relies on the points’ relationship to a calculated best-fit planar surface within each bin of the LiDAR data (Blue Marble 187 

Geographics 2020). The required minimum height above the ground for a potential building or high vegetation point was 188 
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set to 1.7 m in order to include continuous boundary walls and exclude other objects like bushes and cars. Bridges were 189 

detected following the segmentation method introduced by Sithole and Vosselman (2006). The TIN refinement algorithm 190 

was applied to the LiDAR dataset to perform a comparative classification of the point cloud using the LAStools software 191 

by Rapidlasso GmbH. The search step size that defines the average building size, and the maximal standard deviation for 192 

planar patches (i.e., building planarity and tree ruggedness) were tested to optimize the number of ground, building and 193 

tree points. 194 

After the classification of non-ground points, objects like trees and bridges were removed to avoid water flow blocking 195 

in the stormwater simulations. The remaining points were interpolated using the inverse-distance weighting method 196 

(Shepard 1968) in order to rasterize the point clouds at 0.3 m resolution (DTMbs). 197 

 198 

Fig. 3 Point cloud data derived by UAV-LiDAR, illustrating areas of a) Santa Maria, b) Okponglo and c) Legon Hall 199 

2.4 Hydrologic screening method 200 

Two or three-dimensional hydraulic models update flood propagation through timesteps, but their computational 201 

complexity can be proportional to the resolution desired (Noh et al 2018). Alternatively, a computer program can be used 202 

that simulates flood flows all across the floodplain coupled with a spatial analysis software that turns the model results 203 

into map layers that can be overlaid with building layers, land use maps etc. Leitão et al. (2009) demonstrated that accurate 204 

1-D overland flow networks in urban areas can be achieved when DEMs of fine resolution are utilized. The storm-water 205 

screening method (Arc-Malstrøm) is based on a representation of the surface in a 1D network not involving any 206 

hydrodynamic components nor time, but it is well suited to provide a quick first overview of the location of sinks, their 207 

capacities, contributing watersheds and the accumulated downstream flow when the sinks spill over (Balstrøm and 208 

Crawford, 2018). The Arc-Malstrøm model was initially applied to the satellite-based DTM covering the urban area in 209 

order to visualize landscape sinks as individual polygons (hereafter named bluespots) with assigned attribute values 210 

describing their capacities (m3), maximum depths (m), extents (m2) and the spillover fields that express the water loads 211 

(m3) that enter and leave a bluespot along the flow paths, and by considering a specific uniform rainfall event added to 212 

the entire drainage basin. The spillover volume from a bluespot (SpillOverOut) is calculated for a given rain event, xx 213 

(mm), by the formula: SpillOverOut_xx = SpillOverIn_xx + RainVolume_xx – Capacity, where SpillOverIn is the runoff 214 

volume (m3) entering the bluespot from upstream, RainVolume is the runoff volume (m3) generated within the bluespot's 215 

watershed, and Capacity is the bluespot's volume (m3) below its pour point level. Various precipitation scenarios were 216 

tested ranging from 20 to 150 mm. Identified local sinks shallower than 0.2 m and smaller than 1 m3 were excluded from 217 

the flood simulations in order to eliminate puddles along infrastructures and preserve deeper and more voluminous sinks. 218 

The estimated water volumes from the surrounding upstream sinks spilling over at each studied site were used to 219 

determine the incoming water flow that contributed to a 30 mm rainfall scenario in order to model the flood at the local 220 

scale using the high resolution DTMbs as inputs to the hydrologic model. The presented hydrologic attributes were 221 

simulated at the local scale considering the relative conservative scenario of 30 mm precipitation because most of the 222 

detected sinks within the three surveyed sites were predicted to be already filled after a 30 mm rain event based on flood 223 

simulation at the city-wide scale.  224 

 225 

3 Results and discussion  226 
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3.1 Classification of point cloud data  227 

For the low-lying flat area of Okponglo, the MM approach had a better overall performance compared to the TIN but 228 

almost half of the point clouds that should represent buildings remained unclassified (Table 1). On the other hand, the 229 

TIN approach was more effective in classifying the building points using a step size equal to 25 m and a building planarity 230 

equal to 0.1.  231 

The optimal parameterization set for the MM approach that led to a more accurate ground classification consisted of a 232 

minimum height above the local average minimum elevation at which points were considered as non-ground equal to 0.3 233 

m, and a bin size equal to 0.5 m.  The optimal RMSE from a best-fit local plane that building points must be within was 234 

0.2 m with the respective minimum vegetation distance being equal to 0.3 m. For the ground classification based on the 235 

TIN approach, the 5 m step size was found to be more effective (50.27 %) compared to the 25m cell size (47.44 %), but 236 

the TIN method could not identify any vegetation points. Noticeable, the choice of optimal step size was critical when 237 

reducing the number of faulty rejected ground points (Type I errors) and the number of faulty accepted non-ground points 238 

(Type II errors). The smaller window size preserved the terrain details, but large building features were not filtered 239 

completely leading to high Type II errors. The larger window removed large objects effectively, but the terrain details 240 

were overlooked leading to high Type I errors. 241 

 242 

Table 1 Percentage of classified points and the resulting elevation range between manually classified datasets compared 243 

to the respective classified point clouds after the application of the TIN method and a combination of the slope-based and 244 

morphological based-algorithm (MM). 245 

 246 

In the case of the Santa Maria site where the physical landscape is generally undulating, interspersed in most parts with 247 

plains and gentle slopes compared to the flat area of Okponglo site, the classification of point clouds was optimized using 248 

the TIN model tuned at a 5m step size, a building planarity equal to 0.2 and a value of tree ruggedness equal to 0.4. The 249 

ground classification’s performance using the MM was improved by increasing the minimum height change from the 250 

local mean value to 0.5 m and by decreasing the bin size to 0.25 m allowing for more low vegetation points to be removed.  251 

Site Okponglo Santa Maria 

Method TIN  MM  Reference TIN MM Reference 

Ground 47.44  

(71.57-

83.27m) 

56.25 

(71.57-79.82m) 

59.47  

(71.97-

79.70m ) 

39.2 

(41.47-

52.69m) 

38.37 (41.47-

58m) 

49.85 (40.25-

58.51m) 

Building/ walls 20.96 

(75.10-

83.27m) 

12.13 

(73.28-83.27m) 

25.40 

(73.07- 

83.34m) 

21.95 (43.94-

57.37m) 

34.13 (43.08-

54.9m) 

50.15 (39.88-

58.51 m) 

High vegetation  18.21 

(73.28- 83.27m) 

15.13 

(73.00-

83.34m) 

16.03 (43.30-

58.51 m) 
0.65 (43.17-

54.68m) 

13.11 (42.22-

53.23 m) 

Unclassified 31.59 13.32 

(71.93- 83.27m) 

 27.91  (41.80-

58.51m) 

22.06 (41.8-

58.50m) 
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The choice of a suitable filtering algorithm with optimized parameters may become crucial to retrieve the correct 252 

dimensions of the buildings and the resulting surface elevations (Table 1). Floodplain biases have been attributed, also, 253 

for ineffective filtering of vegetation from the point clouds (Cobby et al. 2001; Schumann et al. 2019), pointing out the 254 

significance of evaluating the suitability of classification approaches to the LiDAR datasets prior to the generation of 255 

elevation models in order to improve their vertical accuracy. By comparing the filtering methods’ performance in these 256 

distinctly different urban areas, it was found that the TIN approach could effectively identify the ground points of the 257 

hilly site while the morphological-based method produced more competitive outputs in the simulated flat terrain.  258 

 259 

3.2 Flood simulations using UAV-LiDAR DTMbs and semi-low resolution elevation models 260 

With the Arc-Malstrøm screening tool, the locations, extents and contributing watershed areas of local sinks were derived 261 

for the whole urban area using the Airbus’ 10 m DTM and visualized in a GIS environment for the three surveyed sites. 262 

The bluespots’ location, extent, depth, and the stream network for each site simulated at the local scale using the high 263 

resolution DTMbs were also illustrated with the respective outputs from the urban-scaled flood modelling (Fig. 4; Fig. 5, 264 

Fig. 6). Under the same precipitation scenario, the comparison of bluespots generated by the LiDAR-derived and satellite-265 

based elevation models pointed out differences in their locations and extents within all sites. Some of the projected 266 

bluespots’ locations for the Santa Maria and Okponglo sites were partially overlapped using both the semi-low and fine 267 

resolution surface elevation models (Fig. 4; Fig. 5), but a considerable discrepancy between the locations and the extents 268 

of the sinks generated from these approaches was visually evident for the Legon Hall site (Fig. 6).  269 

The observed differences could be attributed to an underestimation of the mean terrain height for each satellite-based 10 270 

m pixels covering each surveyed area that, consequently, would lead to an overestimation of the flooded areas’ extents. 271 

Overestimation or underestimation of flow modelling may result from substantial errors in the vertical elevations (Bates 272 

2012), but the adaptation of elevation models representing bare earth, only (i.e. Airbus’ DTM), may also lead to biases in 273 

stream geometries since the effect of buildings and other microtopographic features on the direction of water flow is not 274 

taken into account. 275 

 276 

Fig. 4 Comparison of bluespot extents in the Santa Maria site as simulated by applying the semi-low resolution DTM and 277 

the high resolution DTMb generated by the UAV-LiDAR. The bluespots’ depths for flood modelling at the local scale 278 

were classified and colored accordingly. Streams are represented by blue lines and watersheds by dashed black lines. 279 

Watersheds modelled at the city-wide scale (ID S1, S2 and S3) are represented by black lines 280 

The differences in the derived hydrological attributes in Santa Maria using the satellite-based DTM vs. the UAV-LiDAR 281 

DTMb (Fig.4; Table 2) could also be sourced to alterations of the actual topography during the time gap between the 282 

UAV-LiDAR campaign and the acquisition of Airbus’ DTM  (08/2019 and 05/2018, respectively). Although it could be 283 

argued that the time gap is relatively short for any significant topographical changes, we observed an alteration in the 284 

course of the stream in the Santa Maria site due to reconstruction activities for a bridge at the time of the UAV-LiDAR 285 

flights, as documented with an aerial photograph (see also Fig. 12). This area coincide with the simulated sink in Fig. 4 286 

(orange polygon) that has a maximum depth up to 2 m probably due to the existence of a deep hole at the construction 287 

site. At the date of the Airbus’ DTM acquisition, an immense trash volume accumulation was noticed along a big river 288 
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(i.e. the Odaw River), dislocation of concrete elements along the tamed river’s walls, as well as temporary deep holes 289 

close to construction sites in the city center of Accra. Thus, the amount of water that spills from a stream onto adjacent 290 

low-lying areas could be influenced by variations in the geometry of channels and rivers resulting from human 291 

interference. 292 

 293 

Fig. 5 Comparison of bluespot extents in the Okponglo site as simulated by applying the semi-low resolution DTM and 294 

the high resolution DTMb generated by the UAV-LiDAR. The bluespots’ depths for flood modelling at the local scale 295 

were classified and colored accordingly. Streams are represented by blue lines and watersheds by dashed black lines. 296 

Watersheds modelled at the city-wide scale (ID O1, O2) are represented by black lines 297 

The generated flood map from the high resolution DTMb for Okponglo revealed the extent of filled sinks that would 298 

occur along one major road and a secondary one at a 30 mm rain event with a maximum sink depth reaching levels of 0.6 299 

m and 1.6 m, respectively (Fig. 5). The aquaplaning locations that would pose risk to vehicle transportation during floods 300 

were also detected from the coarser DTM, but the modelled sinks’ extent were larger. The detailed flood modelling 301 

pointed out specific buildings that may be surrounded by highly elevated precipitation runoff. For instance, the sinks 302 

colored in red in Fig. 5 were considerably deep and narrow, and the resulting runoff volumes may have severe impacts 303 

on the existing infrastructure surrounded by these sinks; this pattern was not captured by the flood modelling at the city-304 

wide scale.  305 

 306 

Fig. 6 Comparison of bluespot extents in the Legon Hall site as simulated by applying the semi-low resolution DTM and 307 

the high resolution DTMb generated by the UAV-LiDAR. The bluespots’ depths for flood modelling at the local scale 308 

were classified and colored accordingly. Streams are represented by blue lines and watersheds by dashed black lines. 309 

Watersheds modelled at the city-wide scale (ID L1, L2) are represented by black lines 310 

At the Legon Hall site, pathways underneath arch buildings could be identified in the LiDAR point clouds (Fig. 7). If 311 

those archways were misrepresented as continuous structures in the DTMb due to low density of point clouds or top-view 312 

imagery, the projected stream network would be diverted, and the sinks’ locations and extents would change significantly 313 

(Fig. 8a) without maintaining the flood modelling precision (Fig. 8b).  314 

 315 

Fig. 7 Extracted point clouds representing archways, trees and concrete fences 316 

 317 

Similarly, Meesuk et al. (2015) concluded that the detection of hidden underneath pathways using ground-view images 318 

combined with airborne LiDAR data could lead to correct simulations of floodwater dynamics around urban features. 319 

Evidently, the precision of terrain characteristics that can be produced by highly dense point clouds, as those obtained by 320 

UAV-LiDAR systems, are essential for adequate predictions of flooded areas at the local scale. 321 

 322 

Fig. 8 Digital Terrain Models featuring building information and excluding vegetation (DTMb) with simulated streams 323 

and bluespots after: a) misrepresentation of archways as buildings and b) after preserving archways to the DTMb 324 

 325 
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3.3 Comparison of water balance attributes simulated at the urban and local scale 326 

To quantitatively assess the influence of higher resolution topography on the estimated water balance, the final 327 

downstream water flow calculated from the stormwater simulation at the urban scale was compared with the respective 328 

total runoff simulated at the local scale within the selected watersheds illustrated in Fig. 4, Fig. 5 and Fig. 6. Overall, the 329 

flood simulations at all sites produced shallower bluespots and larger downstream water volumes (27.41 %) after the 330 

application of the semi-low resolution DTM (Table 2), most likely due to the smoothening of the Airbus’ elevation values 331 

that was applied by the vendor to remove artefacts from the DTM after subtracting above ground objects (vegetation and 332 

buildings) from the acquired DSM in spite of the fact that the buildings should have been kept, ideally, to represent a 333 

DTMb in order to model the precipitation runoff more correctly around them. Under these conditions, the sinks’ capacities 334 

can be underestimated causing more precipitation to be converted into surface runoff instead of being trapped within the 335 

sinks. For example, the downstream water flow that spills over out of the surveyed area of Santa Maria was relatively 336 

overestimated by 12.71 % due to a combination of underestimating the capacity and depth of the bluespot within ID S3 337 

and of overestimating the runoff entering its watershed (i.e. the spill-over vs. the downstream bluespot within ID S2). 338 

Thus, from a hydrologic perspective, the 10 m resolution DTM may not be considered sufficient for precise urban flood 339 

modelling, particularly when the interest is focused on localized flow conditions and inundation at the small scale. These 340 

findings are in line with other inundation studies (Wang and Zheng 2005; Cook and Merwade 2009) who reported that 341 

lower resolution DTMs (from 6 m to 30 m) produced by airborne LiDAR datasets led to higher predicted water levels 342 

and flooded areas.   343 

 344 

Table 2 Comparison of hydrological attributes after the application of the flood model at the local scale using the DTMb 345 

generated by the UAV-LiDAR and at the urban scale using the satellite-based DTM for watersheds of the Santa Maria 346 

(S), Okponglo (O) and Legon Hall (L) sites. 347 

 Flood modelling at the local scale Flood modelling at the urban scale  

Watershed ID Water flow (m3) Maximum (mean) 

depth (m) 

Water flow (m3) Maximum 

(mean) depth (m) 

Difference (%) in 

water flow  

S1 1,211 1.63 (0.75) 1,434 0.2 18.42 

S2 51,522 7.59 (1.00) 58,770 1.67 14.07 

S3 123,814 4.36 (1.16) 139,555 0.6 12.71 

O1 128 4.7 (0.91) 208 0.58 62.5 

O2 30,020 8.94 (2.44) 35,359 1.55 17.78 

L1 182 12.6 (2.26) 282 1.86 54.94 

L2 218 3.44 (0.63) 243 0.21 11.47 

 348 

The urban-scaled downstream water flows in the flat sites of Okponglo and Legon Hall were considerably overestimated 349 

compared to the respective water volumes simulated at the local scale using the DTMbs by 62.5 % and 55 % for the 1st 350 

order bluespots of the O1 and L1 watersheds, respectively. Similarly, Colby and Dobson (2010) stated that the flood 351 

simulations in a low-relief plain were more sensitive to coarsening of LiDAR-derived DTMs compared to a hilly 352 
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landscape. A direct comparison of the present research outputs with studies aiming to simulate flooding based on airborne 353 

LiDAR, satellite-based or UAV-based imagery but not on UAV-LiDAR data, is challenging due to differences in data 354 

acquisition methods for the elevation models, topographic data resolution, hydrologic modelling and geomorphologic 355 

characteristics of the studied sites. 356 

 357 

3.4 Quantitate and qualitative validation of the hydrological modelling at the local scale 358 

Structural information for 30 randomly selected buildings, boundary walls, bridges and containers, extracted from the 359 

UAV-LiDAR point clouds, was highly correlated with field-based measurements consisting of lengths and widths of the 360 

selected sample structures (R2=0.998, RMSE=0.74 cm). Randomly selected point cloud data representing bridges and 361 

underpasses had correct courses when compared to the actual situation documented by aerial photos justifying the 362 

accuracy of UAV-LiDAR point cloud data (e.g. Fig. 9).  363 

  364 

Fig. 9 Profile view of downstream parts for a small bridge in point cloud format collected by the UAV LiDAR and aerial 365 

view of the bridge; both collected for validating the point cloud precision 366 

The ground truth points labelled as 8, 10, 12 and 16 in Fig. 4 consisted of wall heights equal to 50 cm, 100 cm, 92 cm, 367 

and 85 cm, respectively. In the flood simulations, these ground truth points were located within bluespots with predicted 368 

maximum depths ranging from 51 cm to 1.25 m. 369 

. 370 

Fig. 10 Ground photos corresponding to the ground truth points 12 and 16 in Fig. 4, where the height of the boundary 371 

walls was measured to indicate water levels during floods 372 

   373 

Fig. 11 A 3D view of the DTMb for the Santa Maria area surveyed by the UAV-LiDAR, illustrating terrain, buildings 374 

and concrete walls. Local sinks (polygons) and streams (lines) were simulated at the local scale 375 

Flood simulations at the local scale obtained by using high-resolution floodplain topographic data indicated that some 376 

houses are located critically within some of the bluespots (Fig. 11). The qualitative testimony confirmed that floodwater 377 

regularly affects the infrastructure in this area (ground truth points 0, 3 and 6 in Fig. 4) due to spill-over from a stream 378 

that was clearly outlined as an elongated sink. In the riparian buffer zone along the stream, there is extensive housing 379 

development built on or located vis-a-vis waterways, effectively narrowing the channel and impeding the free water flow. 380 

The stream receives water from numerous small streams entering from uphill locations north and north-west of the studied 381 

site and converging into a low-lying valley (ground truth points 7, 8, 9 and 10). This valley contains many sinks, and it 382 

was also highlighted as a notoriously flood-prone location by municipal officials. Field observations indicated visible 383 

evidence of road erosion caused by surface run-off in uphill areas, which provides an indication of the water volumes 384 

carried downslope (example in Fig. 12b).  385 

  386 
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Fig. 12 a) Aerial photograph capturing a location where a flood-prone bridge is enlarged causing a sink with a considerable 387 

depth, and b) evidence of erosion in a partial drain due to spill-over from uphill areas 388 

 389 

4. Conclusions 390 

In this study we presented a workflow for urban flood assessment utilizing UAV-LiDAR technology and a storm-water 391 

screening model. 392 

The accuracy and level of detail of the flooded areas’ extents, depths and runoff, was vastly improved when the high 393 

resolution (0.3 m) DTMbs generated by the UAV-LiDAR system supplemented a semi-low (10 m) resolution satellite-394 

based DTM in the screening merthod for three urban sites in Accra. The DTMbs included only ground, buildings and 395 

geomorphologically important objects during floods.   396 

One of the main advantages of the UAV-LiDAR system was its potential to identify urban microtopographic features 397 

such as buildings, boundary walls, bridges, vegetation and archways. Such features have a substantial influence on 398 

floodwater pathways and their misrepresentation in DTMbs can generate inaccurate water depths and flood propagation 399 

patterns. To improve the vertical accuracy of the DTMbs and, consequently, the precision of flood simulations at the local 400 

scale, the effectiveness of LiDAR-derived point cloud classification should be evaluated. A morphological approach and 401 

a triangulated irregular network were found to be more suitable to classify UAV-LiDAR datasets representing a hilly and 402 

a flat landscape, respectively. 403 

Alterations in stream geometries between the acquisition of satellite data and the experimental campaign was also 404 

observed pointing out the utility of UAV-LiDAR for updating the DEMs in areas that might have been undergoing 405 

topographic alterations since the last collection of elevation datasets from airborne LiDAR or satellite sensors.  406 

When only the semi-low resolution DTM was considered for flood analysis, the simulated sinks were unrealistically 407 

shallower and with larger extents. The respective downstream water flows were overestimated by approximately 15.10 408 

% for a hilly site and up to 62.5 % for flat urban terrains when compared to the runoff simulated using UAV-LiDAR 409 

derived DTMbs. 410 

Flood predictions using the high-resolution elevation data from UAV-LiDAR instrumentation are proposed as an 411 

invaluable resource and supplement to existing available airborne or satellite-based products to produce flood maps. Here, 412 

we demonstrated that the finer representation of topography and complex urban features from UAV-LiDAR can increase 413 

the precision of projected flooded areas, allowing urban planning to be based on actual present-day conditions and 414 

securing the most detailed and cost efficient drainage and flood protection in urban settlements at the local scale. 415 

 416 
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Figures

Figure 1

Drainage basins for the Greater Accra Metropolitan Area identi�ed from Airbus’ DTM. The main drainage
basin (light blue) covers an area of 29,690 ha. The Euclidean distance from its northernmost region at
Aburi to the pour point in the Gulf of Guinea is approximately 35.4 km



Figure 2

Southern part of the drainage basins covering the Greater Accra Metropolitan Area and locations of the
studied areas at Santa Maria (red point), Okponglo (orange point), and Legon Hall (green point)



Figure 3

Point cloud data derived by UAV-LiDAR, illustrating areas of a) Santa Maria, b) Okponglo and c) Legon
Hall



Figure 4

Comparison of bluespot extents in the Santa Maria site as simulated by applying the semi-low resolution
DTM and the high resolution DTMb generated by the UAV-LiDAR. The bluespots’ depths for �ood
modelling at the local scale were classi�ed and colored accordingly. Streams are represented by blue
lines and watersheds by dashed black lines. Watersheds modelled at the city-wide scale (ID S1, S2 and
S3) are represented by black lines



Figure 5

Comparison of bluespot extents in the Okponglo site as simulated by applying the semi-low resolution
DTM and the high resolution DTMb generated by the UAV-LiDAR. The bluespots’ depths for �ood
modelling at the local scale were classi�ed and colored accordingly. Streams are represented by blue
lines and watersheds by dashed black lines. Watersheds modelled at the city-wide scale (ID O1, O2) are
represented by black lines



Figure 6

Comparison of bluespot extents in the Legon Hall site as simulated by applying the semi-low resolution
DTM and the high resolution DTMb generated by the UAV-LiDAR. The bluespots’ depths for �ood
modelling at the local scale were classi�ed and colored accordingly. Streams are represented by blue
lines and watersheds by dashed black lines. Watersheds modelled at the city-wide scale (ID L1, L2) are
represented by black lines



Figure 7

Extracted point clouds representing archways, trees and concrete fences



Figure 8

Digital Terrain Models featuring building information and excluding vegetation (DTMb) with simulated
streams and bluespots after: a) misrepresentation of archways as buildings and b) after preserving
archways to the DTMb

Figure 9

Pro�le view of downstream parts for a small bridge in point cloud format collected by the UAV LiDAR and
aerial view of the bridge; both collected for validating the point cloud precision



Figure 10

Ground photos corresponding to the ground truth points 12 and 16 in Fig. 4, where the height of the
boundary walls was measured to indicate water levels during �oods



Figure 11

A 3D view of the DTMb for the Santa Maria area surveyed by the UAV-LiDAR, illustrating terrain, buildings
and concrete walls. Local sinks (polygons) and streams (lines) were simulated at the local scale



Figure 12

a) Aerial photograph capturing a location where a �ood-prone bridge is enlarged causing a sink with a
considerable depth, and b) evidence of erosion in a partial drain due to spill-over from uphill areas


